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Background Briefing – It’s No Conspiracy Theory: The CCP Is 
Using Your Money to Take Down America 

While we are focused on COVID 19, and now racial riots, it is all being used to distract 
us from the real war designed to take down America. We are in an Economic War and 
China’s Communist Party is going for the jugular to dominate the global economy. There 
are globalists within the US that are happy to watch the decline of America as long as 
they profit. The Deep State is right in front of us, and they are controlling the money of 
the working and middle class to work against your values.
 

Your Mission: It is time to fight this economic war in the  
halls of Congress, and in the trading at the exchanges  

on Wall Street. Main street America can win,  
but we must move now! 

“We are in an Economic War with China and they are coming 
for the Jugular.” –Steve Bannon

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 3-91 (OSINT) Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing. This includes quotes and summaries 
from Kevin Freeman and Steve Bannon.

Steve Bannon is an American media executive, political strategist, former investment 
banker, and the former executive chairman of Breitbart News. He served as Counselor to 
the President of the United States and the White House Chief Strategist in 2017.

1.  We are in an Economic War with China:
The Communist Party is engaged in an economic war against the West and that 
entails trade, Intel’s technology, capital markets, finance, currency, all of it. This is the 
most robust area. And they’re coming for us.

“Wall Street and US corporations have partnered with the Chinese Communist 
Party, as you (Kevin) have shown many times.” –Steve Bannon

We are starting to see victories taking place: 
 » Thrift Savings Plan Executive Order

 » Pharmaceutical Manufacturing in the US vs China 

 » Covid-19 bringing awareness for the need to move our manufacturing base back 
to the US

CASE STUDY- We are in the same place today we were in 1938 – Steve Bannon 
compares history to today:

Remember, in the 1930s, we had we had the Great Depression and were trying to 
come out of it in 1938. We’d used all the macroeconomic tools that people knew at 
the time because Keynes was quite new. 

In 1938, we started to go back into a kind of an economic depression. At the same 
time, you saw the rise of Nazi Germany, in Italy the fascists. In Europe, they started 
to call the bluff of the West, particularly France, England and the United States. And 
in 1938, after ruling Austria, they were basically going to annex Czechoslovakia. That’s 
where Munich came from. The West blinked. We did not stand up to a totalitarian 
dictatorship that was on a roll. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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We’re in exactly the same place today. Even before the pandemic, although our 
economy was growing. 

 » The Bank of Tokyo was near zero interest rates and negative interest rates at the 
European Central Bank (ECB), low rates at the Bank of England, and the whole 
world’s economy was kind of stalled. 

 » It was the United States that was the economic engine. But the United States 
can’t have the whole burden on his shoulders. 

 » China is really kind of a Ponzi scheme. It’s very difficult to know what’s going on 
there. The Chinese Communist Party is calling the West’s bluff right now during this 
pandemic.

 » And remember, it was during The Cuban Missile Crisis, they struck at India. 

The Chinese Communist Party has this attitude, if there’s a crisis, they’re going to do 
something and strike where they think there’s weakness.

 » Right now, they have focused on Hong Kong, Taiwan and the South China Sea as 
the areas that they think they can dominate.

 » Their goal? South Korea falls, Japan falls, and they have pushed the United States 
virtually out of the Pacific. 

 » They start to dominate the landmass, the Eurasian landmass, and they make us 
essentially a tributary state. 

“What is going on in Hong Kong is directly related to your life. I don’t 
care if you live in a Texas, Florida, Ohio. I don’t care what your job 
is. If you’re on a factory floor, if you’re in a marketing department, 
you’re in finance, you’re a housewife or a college kid, what’s going 
on directly affects your life because the Chinese Communist Party 
doesn’t have a plan just for Hong Kong. Just like Hitler didn’t just 
have a plan for Austria. They’re going to try to run the tables on 
the West. They think we’re weak.” –Steve Bannon 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » The CCP thinks we’re occupied by this pandemic. (And now street riots*)

 » They think we’re not organized. 

 » They’re questioning President Trump’s leadership of the West. They think that 
Europe is totally in disarray right now. 

 » They think Brazil is on its back foot. 

 » They know India’s got a problem with this pandemic. 

 » They want to strike and their strike in Hong Kong is not the last. 

 » If we do not stand up with them and stand up to them with economic warfare, 
we’re going to rue the day.

[*NOTE: This briefing was just prior to America’s Street Riots, make no mistake the 
organized violence in the protest have direct communist ties and roots to China. Ask 
yourself why the major media networks are not covering anything on this? Do not 
forget one of the primary means of Unrestricted Warfare in their own words is to 
create “social panic, street riots, and a political crisis.”]

2.  We need to recognize the Chinese Communist Party as the enemy. Wars today are 
fought by information and by economics.

China has been playing this game for over 20 years, and they are all over Capitol Hill.

 » Peter Navarro and the team around 
President Trump had such a tough 
time on the trade deal. The biggest 
problem with the trade deal was it 
really come into terms of the “Chinese 
Congress party*.” (*Chinese Congress 
Party = those China has infiltrated in 
our corporate and government systems. 
See Episode 90 with Trevor Loudon)

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“Remember, the investment banks are really the IR (investors relations) department 
of the Chinese Communist Party and the corporations are the lobbyists. That 
was tough enough. It was fighting the Wall Street faction that is all throughout this 
government because Wall Streeters are the biggest donors.” –Steve Bannon

 » They are not an economic partner as many on the business channels often 
still refer to. As America is distracted by COVID 19, (and now Street Riots) it is 
important to note those distractions have been fueled by the CCP. The enemy is 
the Chinese Communist Party. They are helping to escalate disruption in America 
and other countries as well.

China is controlling the information in their own country as they conduct this 
economic warfare.

Example of Chinese Propaganda - Note, the picture on the right is a US protest. 
The picture of the left is China’s Photoshopped propaganda showing the same 
protesters with China flag and sign that now reads, “Help Us China.” 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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China has set the board for 10 years and has all the chess pieces to take every nation. 
Their position has been very strategic.

“They punched Australia right in the mouth, and that was to get them to back off 
regarding Hong Kong and the South China Sea because they’re going to be rolling 
their necks. They’re putting Australia on notice. If you back America, you’re going to 
pay a steep economic price in your lifestyle today. So, if you want to do that, fine. But 
understand, we’re going to change how the economy works in Australia. We’re going 
to change your standard of living.” –Steve Bannon

Good News – This is one thing Americans seems to be (finally) united on and that is 
countering Chinese Economic Warfare and bringing back our supply chain.

American Greatness Magazine run by Chris Buskirk did a poll.

When asked about bringing manufacturing back to the US, the survey showed:

 » 90% of Republicans Support

 » 80% Independents Support

 » 64% Democrat Support 

“The counter on economic warfare is supported like nothing else. 
Remember, on independents, 80% of independents with 80 percent 
of their support, bringing engaging in economic war and bringing supply 
chain back, 

80% of independents don’t agree that the sun is going to rise in the east 
tomorrow. These are unbelievable numbers and this really what unites us 
as a country.”  –Steve Bannon

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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3.  Despite broad American support, there are some (the elites) that are comfortable 
with the managed decline of our country.

It is nationalist vs. globalist with Joe Biden representing every bad trade deal that 
ripped apart the manufacturing base of this company.

“This whole Kissinger/Graham Allison concept of the facilities trap where we are 
the declining power and China’s a rising power. Our elites are comfortable with that 
because they’re making as much money on the downside as they made on the up. 
They don’t mind that we’re a tributary state.” –Steve Bannon

Trump’s 2016 election was focused on 4 key initiatives, that brought blue collar 
democrats and the key swing states:

 » Trade

 » Illegal immigration, 

 » The Wall

 » Economic Nationalism

“All the above were important, I 
believe now trade in this day and the 
situation with China is what made him 
president. And it was as important as immigration was, and it was very important. 
Those upper Midwest states came to us because working class Democrats weren’t 
prepared to vote for globalists like Hillary Clinton. And that’s one of the things you 
show on economic warfare…..

That’s a reality. It’s no longer Republicans and Democrats. It’s no longer progressives 
and right wingers or Republicans. It’s nationalist and globalist.” –Steve Bannon

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Steve Bannon reviews Joe Biden’s record on China:

Obama understood that China was an existential threat and assigned Biden as they 
pivoted to Asia from the Middle East.

A.  Biden Signs a deal with China:
• The deal VP Biden led with 

the United States and China 
talked about cyber intrusions 
into companies and the non-
militarization of the South  
China Sea. 

• Joe Biden negotiated that deal 
and brags about how he held 25 
one-on-one private meetings with 
President XI and that the deal was signed six months afterwards.

The Results: 
 “We’ve had more cyber intrusions than we’ve ever had. China has been 

stealing more economic intellectual property than they ever had. Plus, 
they completely militarized the South China Sea. If we go to a shooting 
war, kinetic war, in the next couple of years, it’ll be in the South China Sea 
because Joe Biden failed.” 

 And at the same time, guess what? Surprise, surprise. His son got $1.5 
billion from the Bank of China, which is a wholly owned bank of the Chinese 
Communist Party. I mean, you can’t make this stuff up. It’s too ridiculous.  
Joe Biden is essentially a stooge of the CCP.”

B.  COVID 19 -Contrasting President Trump and Joe Biden’s Response:
“When President Trump, at the beginning of this pandemic in late January, made 
his bold move against all of his health public official advisors, Fauci, the health 
czar, really all of them said, ‘you can’t close the borders. It’s not what we do.’ 

• Trump shuts down the air bridge. He shuts down essentially the border of 
China and the United States and quarantines everybody that comes in on 
the very moment he does that.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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• Joe Biden takes the party 
line of the CCP in Beijing. They 
called Trump a nativist, a racist, 
a xenophobe. 

The Results:
 “And Joe Biden says the 

exact same thing every time it 
matters when push comes to shove. Joe Biden always takes the party line 
of the CCP. And I haven’t heard Joe Biden’s voice out here banging on Hong 
Kong. I haven’t heard Joe Biden’s voice saying we’ve got to confront the CCP. 
I didn’t hear Joe Biden coming the other day and say, yes, the Thrift Savings 
Plan is ridiculous to buy Chinese shares. Joe Biden is bought and paid for. “

C.  But who is Joe Biden really?
“He’s not from Pennsylvania. He’s not Joe Biden from Scranton, He is Joe Biden 
from Wilmington, Delaware.” And that is the corporate headquarters of all the big 
globalist corporations in America. He’s the senator from the state. It’s basically 
a mail drop for all the globalists. He represents their things. He’s representing 
every bad trade deal that ripped apart the manufacturing base of this country. 
He takes the CCP party line every time.”

4.  The Economic War - The foreign money that floods the Capitol works against your 
interest as an American citizen.

“The book Secret Empires is a must read because what Peter Schweitzer did is 
take the political class and looked at foreign money influences with Democrats and 
Republicans. He looked at foreign money that’s in Washington, D.C. It will make you 
sick to your stomach, and you need to be made sick to your stomach.” 

It is your kids fighting in the military and your money that keep the system going, yet 
we are being lied to and stolen from every day.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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NOTE: To counter this we are launching Patriot Investor training at Liberty University. 
This is a platform that allows main street America to work with their financial advisor 
to weaponize their money against these conflicting interests. 10,000 advisors and 
their clients could represent over $1 trillion dollars of wealth and give main street 
back it’s voice. [See more in point 7.]

5.  The Deep State is right in front of us, and they are investing the money of the working 
class and middle class to work against your values.

It is time to fight this economic war here in the halls of Congress, in the trading on the 
Wall Street exchanges. If we start now, we can win!

The RULES that US companies must play by to do business in the US:

 » Over the last 10 years with all the regulations we have in the administrative  
state, we added Sarbanes-Oxley to take care of the excesses in the Internet 
stock market. 

 » We added Dodd-Frank to take care of the excesses in the financial crash of 2008. 
And that was all negotiated. And some people think it’s reasonable. Some people 
think it’s unreasonable. But regardless, it’s federal law and you as a citizen and an 
entrepreneur of this country have to abide by that law. 

These regulations are quite restrictive. How does it happen that the same time 
trillions of dollars are allowed to finance companies of our enemy? The Chinese 
Communist Party is the sworn enemy of free people in China, much less the West. 

How do we get in a situation where their companies are financed by us and they 
don’t even have to keep up with the modicum of regulations? 

Every entrepreneur, every household understands the accounting. Just how you 
have to do your own budget for companies. You now have to sign under penalty of 
criminal prosecution that your financial statements are correct. The auditing costs 
have not just gone up, but it’s also the operating costs, the auditors being all over you 
all the time. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Chinese Companies in the US do not have to follow our auditing or accounting RULES. 

Chinese companies operating on our exchanges don’t have to deal with the audits 
and regulations. 

At the same time, America’s pension funds, your money, your savings, your insurance 
policy money, your money may be flowing to these unaudited companies. The Wall 
Street guys are investing your money in Chinese companies.

They have the personal wealth, but they invest your money. It’s the money of  
working class and middle-class Americans that has gone into these unaudited  
and regulated companies.

It was all done in the light of day. This is not conspiracy, it’s just the way the  
system works. 

“Until guys like Kevin Freeman, Kyle Bass, and Roger Robinson exposed this, no one 
was talking about it. We were able to stop the TSP plan, but there are still Chinese 
stocks in our markets that put America and our financial system at risk.”

6.  People are Waking up – You are making a difference and Victory begets Victory!

 » Many conservative groups now are getting woke to this. 

 » There are even some Bernie Sanders’ economic nationalists now. You have the 
American people “woke.” 

 » There’s a reason they understand. Victory begets victory. And if we got a win there, 
we can get other wins. The American people see it and China is seeing it.

“What is happening is not a conspiracy. It went on in plain daylight. It’s the way the 
system works. But we can undo that. The great news about this is, listen, they fought 
tooth and nail at the highest level in the thrift savings plan. They did not want that 
$800 billion to go away.” (Money that was going to China)

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Any wonder why China would want America to collapse into “social panic, street riots, 
and a political crisis?” That’s straight from the book, Unrestricted Warfare published 
by the Chinese People’s Liberation Army.

Lessons in History: A previous information and economic war. President Reagan 
takes on the Evil Empire and shakes up the establishment thinking. 

President Reagan came in the office at the time they said, “Oh, the Soviet Union’s 
rising, they’re the most powerful. We have to have rapprochement. We have to 
have detente. We have to have SALT because they’re so militarily powerful and their 
command economies better than ours. We’ve got, you know, 20 percent interest 
rates. And Jimmy Carter. The Arabs have shut down our economy.” President 
Reagan came and had an analysis done. It showed that their economy was smaller 
than California. And he responds, “This is ridiculous. I know they have nuclear weapons 
and they’re bad guys. But we can take this down by his defense budgets and by Star 
Wars, by our technology and our capital.”

Guess what? It’s an information war and an economic war. 

President Reagan knew it. He kept it very simple. All these smart guys and Kissinger 
tried to run around and Reagan called it what it was. Reagan said, “Hey, how about 
this? We win. They lose.” In eight years, he took down the evil empire and he called it 
evil empire. 

Today we are in the same CCP trap and where many have bought into the idea that 
we are the declining power, they are the rising power. 

7.  You have a part in making a difference, it is time to mobilize even more of the  
small ships!

“All of your Economic War Room audience should just feel empowered.”  
                     –Steve Bannon

We can do this. We can turn it around!

 » You’re just as much a patriot if you’re engaged in helping us on the information and 
economic warfare as earlier patriots. You’re the moral equivalent. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 → Now, obviously, the bravery of Normandy and Guadalcanal, and the Patriots 
of the Revolution or Gettysburg can never be replaced. That was unique in 
that period of time. 

 → Also, we have young men and women today on those ships in the South 
China Sea, in the Hindu Kush, at the 30th parallel. They show bravery and 
courage every day to be part of that kinetic war. 

But in this war, the economic piece and the information piece are going to be just as if 
not more important today. 

 → Hopefully, if we do our job, we will never get to a kinetic war. If we get to a 
kinetic war, just by definition, we’ve already kind of lost, according to Sun Tzu, 
The Art of War. That’s what they’re trying to suck us into, to get into a kinetic 
war over in Asia. We don’t want that. We do not want our kids fighting over 
there.”

“We need to fight this economic war here in the halls of Congress. And quite frankly, 
in the trading at the exchanges on Wall Street. We can do this. And if we do it, we’re 
going to win this.”

8.  Patriotic Investors can win the economic war being waged against America. Kevin 
Freeman highlights the Game Plan ahead!

“We are launching a program at Liberty University to train patriotic investors because 
people are sick of everything you’ve talked about.”  –Kevin Freeman

It is time America wins and the Chinese Communist Party loses. A look at why  
Main Street America and Financial advisors are the key to saving America as it  
was founded.

 » We are going to fight in every stockbroker, financial planner, investment advisor’s 
office that we can across America. 

 » People are sick of it. They’re waking up to it. And it’s not just the financial things.  
It’s when you buy a product from an American company, they have to abide by  
all these regulations, environmental regulations, workplace regulations and 
everything else. And they’re competing against companies in China that don’t 
abide by any of those.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » Consumers think, “Oh, we’re being green.” No, we’re not. And as people like Larry 
Fink at BlackRock, the largest investment manager in the world, is demanding all of 
these burdens on American companies:

 → You’ve got to have your board have this gender balance. 

 → And you’ve got to be environmentally sound, social justice, all these things he 
wants put on American companies. And Larry Fink ignores all that when he 
wants to put trillions of dollars into China. 

 » People are waking up. They’re sick of it because of War Room Pandemic and what 
we’re doing in the Economic War Room. 

 » We’re going to equip financial advisors to help clients weaponize their money. 
They’re going to be the small ships that make the difference. We believe that 
victory does beget victory! 

Steve, we want you to be part of that training program at 
Liberty University. Will you do that with us? 

“One hundred percent!” –Steve Bannon

9.  Liberty University / Economic War Room / NSIC and The Vision to help win this fight! - 
Bannon reflects on a unique heritage.

“Here’s what I love about Liberty University. 
In the 1980s, one of the people that had 
President Reagan’s back was Reverend 
Falwell. The end of the Cold War was 
brought about by the defeat of the Soviet 
Union. We’re in the exact same place today.

I think Jerry Falwell and what folks are 
doing at the Falkirk Center and focusing on 
China, I think is spectacular. It’s going to be one of the key elements. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Remember, every financial adviser, every broker, everybody you train will be like the 
folks at Normandy. You’re the moral equivalent in this war. The frontline troops. And 
what we’ve got to do is be relentless, relentless, relentless in spreading this word 
and making sure that we take the fight to the enemy and the enemy is the Chinese 
Communist Party. 

And remember, all these phonies and hypocrites supporting the CCP, it’s the slave 
labor in China that bears the brunt of this. The people in China are the biggest 
victims. They have a name, or they’re called Lao Zhang. It means old hundred names 
because it’s basically one hundred last names. And in China, that stands for the little 
guy. The little guy in China is just like the Diplo rebels.

You’ve always been dismissed and insulted, but it’s on your shoulders. Everything 
rests just like in China. It’s the freedom of the Lao Zhang in the 21st century. Whoever 
assists in doing that is going to write the history of this century. 

And I got to tell you, I think we back the right play here. The little guy in China has 
been abused by the Chinese Communist Party and he’s been abused by Wall Street. 
And they’ve been abused by Larry Fink. 

Kevin. It’s your bravery out there. You were calling people out by name. And I think 
that’s what needs to be done now.”

–Steve Bannon

Working together we can win!!! 

“Kevin, thanks for everything you’re doing. You’re a true warrior. 
As long as we got guys like you at the tip of the spear, we’re 
going to win this thing.”–Steve Bannon

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Why you should care?

 → Patriotic Investors can win the economic war waged against America.

 → The foreign money that floods the capital works against your interest as an 
American citizen.

 → We are in an economic and information war and China is going for the jugular to 
defeat America and the world.

 → We need to recognize that the CCP is the enemy and not an economic partner.

 → There are those within America that are happy to let America decline if they  
can profit.

 → Americans are aligned when it comes to bringing our manufacturing back home, 
fighting Wall Street factions that make big political contributions and control 
politicians over America’s economic interest.

 → There are those right in front of you that are investing the money of the working and 
middle class to work against your values.

 → You are a small ship that can make a difference, it is time to do it now. The Chinese 
people oppressed by the CCP need our help, and the little guy in America is under 
attack as well.  Working together we can make a difference.

 → During the Reagan era, the enemy was called out and America stood with our 
President. We can do it again!

In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make 
the difference.” You cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve 
America’s problems. You have to make a difference. It is up to you to help take our country 
back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The small ships are based on Churchill’s 
Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the Miracle of 
Dunkirk.]

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Action Steps: 
1. We need fight this economic war here in the halls of Congress and In the trading at 

the exchanges on Wall Street.  It is time to make sure your votes and investments 
reflect your values.  

2. We must support the reconstituted Committee on the Present Danger. 

3. We need to let the American people know what’s going on and share this 
information. 

4. Pray for President Trump, he has got enough on his plate. He tried to negotiate a 
formal trade deal against all the appeasers in the White House that want to be 
easy on China.  

5. According to Bannon, what President Trump needs is people on the outside that can 
be firebreathers and get this message out!  

6. Continue to share Economic War Room’s battle plans, also follow the Committee on 
the Present Danger – China at https://presentdangerchina.org/. 

7. Learn more about how to weaponize your money. Let’s keep America exceptional 
with our giving, spending, and investing. Nominate your financial advisor for 
Economic War Room training at https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor.  

8. Send this battle plan to friends and your financial advisor and ask them to sign up 
for our weekly battle plan updates at www.economicwarroom.com. Be sure to 
catch the data and footnotes below for more documentation. We want you to have 
access to key information to make intelligent decisions. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://presentdangerchina.org/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.economicwarroom.com
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We need more Economic Patriots on the team! Consider what you can do now to 
help strengthen America or even help someone in need. Keep in touch with your 
congressional representatives. Choose from the list or set your own goals: 

√	 Get others to sign up on our website (https://www.economicwarroom.com) 
and review our free weekly Economic Battle PlansTM. Each of these will address 
critical solutions to the threats highlighted in this briefing.  

√	 At our Economic War Room® website, sign up to TheBlaze for our complete 
weekly shows. Please use our code (ECON) from that link for a discount and 
FREE trial.

√	 Follow, like, comment, and share on FB and Twitter. Look for short video 
segments on FB and make sure those are shared. We recognize these tools 
may be compromised at times, but if they are not filtered, they are the major 
platforms available to reach out to the public. [Know that alternatives to the 
social platforms listed above are under EWR consideration.]

√	 Check out XOTV (https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room), a new 
free speech video platform that Economic War Room is proud to partner with. 
Access is FREE but consider making a donation to EWR on that website to help 
with Economic War Room’s research and production costs.

√	 You are welcome to share this battle plan and our short video segments with 
friends on FB or YouTube. We set up the Economic War Room® to be your 
resource for information, preparation, and mobilization.

√	 Do this now! Have a financial action plan based on multiple geopolitical scenarios 
developed now. Advanced preparation is key. Trying to figure what to do when 
an economic event happens is usually too late. 

√	 Talk with your financial advisor as it relates to your savings/investments. Ensure 
your advisor understand the potential impact economic/geo-political scenarios 
could have on your portfolio. LOOK FOR ECONOMIC WAR ROOM’S ADVISOR 
AND INVESTOR ONLINE TRAINING COURSES COMING SOON. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://economicwarroom.com
https://facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A
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Shareable Quote:
“But in this war, the economic piece 

and the information piece are going to be 
just as or more important. And hopefully  

if we do our job, will never get to a kinetic war.” 

–Steve Bannon

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment advice. In cases where guests or others may 
discuss investment ideas, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, 
viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or 
EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss 
in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does 
not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations 
appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this 
website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you 
should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own financial or 
investment adviser.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
About Steve Bannon
Committee on the Present Danger-China
The War Already Underway
Victory with Thrift Savings Plan
China Rx Progress
CCP Infiltration into America
Joe Biden, Bought by China?
Chinese Access to Our Markets
CCP Capitalizes on American Street Riots
Patriot Investors Program

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

Our Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

Our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Our Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

Our YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Our XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Link to all Battle Plans https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

About Steve Bannon
[ ] War Room: Pandemic https://pandemic.warroom.org/ 

[ ] Bannon War Room: YouTube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWVvSbEw0imVIT8hiDcNgcQ/videos 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://pandemic.warroom.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWVvSbEw0imVIT8hiDcNgcQ/videos
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Ultra hawk Steve Bannon forecasts Beijing’s hegemony if democracies do not stand up

https://www.straitstimes.com/world/united-states/ultra-hawk-steve-bannon-forecasts-beijings-

hegemony-if-democracies-do-not-stand 

 

[ ] Steve Bannon’s New Movie: ‘Claws Of The Red Dragon’ - Official Trailer  https://youtu.be/vD-exPrghxQ

Steve Bannon on CNBC https://www.cnbc.com/stephen-bannon/

Steve Bannon is quietly creeping back into the White House, sources say

https://nypost.com/2020/05/09/steve-bannon-is-quietly-creeping-back-into-the-white-house-sources-say/

Steve Bannon on Hong Kong, Covid-19, and the War with China Already Underway

https://www.thewirechina.com/2020/05/24/steve-bannon-on-hong-kong-covid-19-and-the-war-already-

underway/

Committee on the Present Danger-China
[ ] Stephen K. Bannon Speaks at the Committee on the Present Danger: China

https://youtu.be/-Dl8FYm6KqE

Steve Bannon, Lt. Gens. Boykin and McInerney, others launch new group focused on China

https://presentdangerchina.org/2019/05/steve-bannon-lt-gens-boykin-and-mcinerney-others-launch-

new-group-focused-on-china/

[ ] Committee Website  https://presentdangerchina.org/

https://presentdangerchina.org/about-us/ 

[ ] Guiding Principles of the Committee  https://presentdangerchina.org/guiding-principles/

The War Already Underway
[ ] What Does China Really Want? To Dominate the World

https://www.bloomberg.com/amp/opinion/articles/2020-05-20/xi-jinping-makes-clear-that-china-s-goal-

is-to-dominate-the-world 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.straitstimes.com/world/united-states/ultra-hawk-steve-bannon-forecasts-beijings-hegemony-if-democracies-do-not-stand
https://www.straitstimes.com/world/united-states/ultra-hawk-steve-bannon-forecasts-beijings-hegemony-if-democracies-do-not-stand
https://youtu.be/vD-exPrghxQ
https://www.cnbc.com/stephen-bannon/
https://nypost.com/2020/05/09/steve-bannon-is-quietly-creeping-back-into-the-white-house-sources-say/
https://www.thewirechina.com/2020/05/24/steve-bannon-on-hong-kong-covid-19-and-the-war-already-underway/
https://www.thewirechina.com/2020/05/24/steve-bannon-on-hong-kong-covid-19-and-the-war-already-underway/
https://youtu.be/-Dl8FYm6KqE
https://presentdangerchina.org/2019/05/steve-bannon-lt-gens-boykin-and-mcinerney-others-launch-new-group-focused-on-china/
https://presentdangerchina.org/2019/05/steve-bannon-lt-gens-boykin-and-mcinerney-others-launch-new-group-focused-on-china/
https://presentdangerchina.org/
https://presentdangerchina.org/about-us/
https://presentdangerchina.org/guiding-principles/
https://www.bloomberg.com/amp/opinion/articles/2020-05-20/xi-jinping-makes-clear-that-china-s-goal-is-to-dominate-the-world
https://www.bloomberg.com/amp/opinion/articles/2020-05-20/xi-jinping-makes-clear-that-china-s-goal-is-to-dominate-the-world
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Beijing’s plans for South China Sea air defence identification zone cover Pratas, Paracel and Spratly islands, 

PLA source says

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3086679/beijings-plans-south-china-sea-air-defence-

identification-zone

U.S.-China tensions are expected to rise and increasingly weigh on the technology sector https://www.

cnbc.com/amp/2020/05/30/us-china-tensions-are-expected-to-rise-and-increasingly-weigh-on-the-

technology-sector.html

‘[ ] The battle is on’: China warns it will no longer be ‘intimidated’ by the US

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=12335755 

China & America are preparing for conflict – where is NZ and if 5 Eyes didn’t warn us of the pandemic, why 

are we part of it?

https://thedailyblog.co.nz/2020/05/30/china-america-are-preparing-for-conflict-where-is-nz-and-if-5-

eyes-didnt-warn-us-of-the-pandemic-why-are-we-part-of-it/ 

 

Bannon: We Will Be in a Kinetic War with China If We Don’t Win the Information and Economic War

https://www.ntd.com/bannon-we-will-be-in-a-kinetic-war-with-china-if-we-dont-win-the-information-

and-economic-war_470692.html

China threatens to ATTACK Taiwan: One of Beijing’s most senior generals warns the military will use force if 

there is no other way to stop island becoming independent

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8368627/China-threatens-ATTACK-Taiwan.html

China vetoes UN meeting request over Hong Kong

https://hongkongfp.com/2020/05/28/china-vetoes-un-meeting-request-over-hong-kong/

China’s Xi urges preparedness for military combat amid coronavirus epidemic: state TV

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-parliament-xi-idUSKBN2321IL

China’s Next Play: First in Space Warfare

https://townhall.com/columnists/katiekieffer/2020/05/26/chinas-next-play-first-in-space-

warfare-n2569421

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3086679/beijings-plans-south-china-sea-air-defence-identification-zone
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3086679/beijings-plans-south-china-sea-air-defence-identification-zone
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2020/05/30/us-china-tensions-are-expected-to-rise-and-increasingly-weigh-on-the-technology-sector.html
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2020/05/30/us-china-tensions-are-expected-to-rise-and-increasingly-weigh-on-the-technology-sector.html
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2020/05/30/us-china-tensions-are-expected-to-rise-and-increasingly-weigh-on-the-technology-sector.html
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=12335755
https://thedailyblog.co.nz/2020/05/30/china-america-are-preparing-for-conflict-where-is-nz-and-if-5-eyes-didnt-warn-us-of-the-pandemic-why-are-we-part-of-it/
https://thedailyblog.co.nz/2020/05/30/china-america-are-preparing-for-conflict-where-is-nz-and-if-5-eyes-didnt-warn-us-of-the-pandemic-why-are-we-part-of-it/
https://www.ntd.com/bannon-we-will-be-in-a-kinetic-war-with-china-if-we-dont-win-the-information-and-economic-war_470692.html
https://www.ntd.com/bannon-we-will-be-in-a-kinetic-war-with-china-if-we-dont-win-the-information-and-economic-war_470692.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8368627/China-threatens-ATTACK-Taiwan.html
https://hongkongfp.com/2020/05/28/china-vetoes-un-meeting-request-over-hong-kong/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-parliament-xi-idUSKBN2321IL
https://townhall.com/columnists/katiekieffer/2020/05/26/chinas-next-play-first-in-space-warfare-n2569421
https://townhall.com/columnists/katiekieffer/2020/05/26/chinas-next-play-first-in-space-warfare-n2569421
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China warns Australia will ‘feel the pain’ of more economic punishment

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8353231/amp/China-warns-Australia-feel-pain-economic-

punishment.html

China updates its ‘Art of (Hybrid) War’

https://asiatimes.com/2020/05/china-updates-its-art-of-hybrid-war/

The Chinese Art of War by Brian Kennedy

https://americanmind.org/post/the-chinese-art-of-war/ 

EP50 Kyle Bass - China Threat Exposed

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/

original/1567027632/ep50_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Kyle_Bass.pdf 

[ ] Why is the Virus Smiling? https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/03/why-is-the-virus-smiling/ 

[ ] The Greatest External Threat is China

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/07/the-greatest-external-threat-is-china/

[ ] It Is All About The Economy 

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/05/it-is-all-about-the-economy/ 

[ ] It’s All About the Economy, Part Two

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/05/its-all-about-the-economy-part-two/

[ ] The Winds of War (Part One)

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/01/the-winds-of-war-part-one/

[ ] The Winds of War (Part Two)

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-two/

[ ] The Winds of War (Part Three)

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-three/

[ ] The Winds of War (Part Four)

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-four/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8353231/amp/China-warns-Australia-feel-pain-economic-punishment.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8353231/amp/China-warns-Australia-feel-pain-economic-punishment.html
https://asiatimes.com/2020/05/china-updates-its-art-of-hybrid-war/
https://americanmind.org/post/the-chinese-art-of-war/
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1567027632/ep50_Economic_Battle_Plan
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1567027632/ep50_Economic_Battle_Plan
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/03/why-is-the-virus-smiling/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/07/the-greatest-external-threat-is-china/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/05/it-is-all-about-the-economy/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/05/its-all-about-the-economy-part-two/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/01/the-winds-of-war-part-one/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-two/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-three/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-four/
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[ ] Is China at War with the USA?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/06/is-china-at-war-with-the-usa/

[ ] EP52 Brig. General Robert Spalding-CHINA

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/

original/1568059503/ep52_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Spalding-China.pdf

[ ] Unrestricted Warfare  https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/01/unrestricted-warfare/

Victory with Thrift Savings Plan
[ ] Trump orders federal retirement money invested in Chinese equities to be pulled

https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/trump-orders-federal-retirement-money-invested-in-chinese-

equities-to-be-pulled/

[ ] Trump Crushes TSP Decision

https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/cpdc-gratified-by-subordinates-letters-ordering-tsp-to-stand-

down/

EXCLUSIVE: White House to block federal pension fund from expanding China investments

https://foxillinois.com/news/nation-world/exclusive-white-house-to-block-federal-pension-fund-from-

expanding-china-investments

[ ] EP65 Funding Our Adversaries - Thrift Savings Plan https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/

economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Thrift_

Savings.pdf 

[ ] Progress in Four Areas and Challenge in Two Others

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/05/progress-in-four-areas-and-challenge-in-two-others/

China Rx Progress
[ ] Why the Coronavirus Puts Our Supply of Medicines at Risk and What We Should Do About It

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/02/why-the-coronavirus-puts-our-supply-of-medicines-at-risk-

and-what-we-should-do-about-it/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/06/is-china-at-war-with-the-usa/
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1568059503/ep52_Economic_Battle_Plan
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1568059503/ep52_Economic_Battle_Plan
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/01/unrestricted-warfare/
https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/trump-orders-federal-retirement-money-invested-in-chinese-equities-to-be-pulled/
https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/trump-orders-federal-retirement-money-invested-in-chinese-equities-to-be-pulled/
https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/cpdc-gratified-by-subordinates-letters-ordering-tsp-to-stand-down/
https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/cpdc-gratified-by-subordinates-letters-ordering-tsp-to-stand-down/
https://foxillinois.com/news/nation-world/exclusive-white-house-to-block-federal-pension-fund-from-expanding-china-investments
https://foxillinois.com/news/nation-world/exclusive-white-house-to-block-federal-pension-fund-from-expanding-china-investments
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/05/progress-in-four-areas-and-challenge-in-two-others/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/02/why-the-coronavirus-puts-our-supply-of-medicines-at-risk-and-what-we-should-do-about-it/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/02/why-the-coronavirus-puts-our-supply-of-medicines-at-risk-and-what-we-should-do-about-it/
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[ ] EP06 China Rx

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541682581/

ep06-Economic_Battle_Plan™_-_China_Rx.pdf

[ ] Rosemary Gibson: Made-in-U.S.A. Drugs Can Be Produced Faster, Cheaper, Better than in China

https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2020/05/20/rosemary-gibson-made-in-u-s-a-drugs-can-be-produced-

faster-cheaper-better-than-in-china/

Trump admin taps startup to build nation’s first stockpile of key drug ingredients

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/trump-admin-taps-startup-build-nation-s-first-stockpile-

key-n1210011

Trump to Tap New Company to Make Covid-19 Drugs in the U.S.

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/18/us/politics/trump-coronavirus-drug-manufacturing.html

‘Big Pharma and Its Well-Heeled Swamp Creatures’ Should Stop Being Divisive, Navarro Says

https://www.theepochtimes.com/peter-navarro-big-pharma-and-its-well-heeled-swamp-creatures-

should-stop-being-divisive_3287136.html

CCP Infiltration into America
[ ] Is The Entertainment Industry a Modern Tool of Chinese Economic Warfare?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/04/is-the-entertainment-industry-a-modern-tool-of-chinese-

economic-warfare/

[ ] Soft Power, Higher Education, and Economic Warfare

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/05/soft-power-higher-education-and-economic-warfare/

Cozy ties helped China infiltrate universities nationwide

https://freepressers.com/articles/cozy-ties-helped-as-china-infiltrated-universities-nationwide 

 

[ ] US colleges accepted billions in unreported foreign donations from China and Russia: report

https://www.theblaze.com/news/us-colleges-china-russia-donations

NGO Warns China Using Hollywood to Expand Authoritarian Reach

https://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2019/05/17/ngo-warns-china-using-hollywood-to-expand-

authoritarian-reach/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541682581/ep06-Economic_Battle_Plan
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541682581/ep06-Economic_Battle_Plan
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2020/05/20/rosemary-gibson-made-in-u-s-a-drugs-can-be-produced-faster-cheaper-better-than-in-china/
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2020/05/20/rosemary-gibson-made-in-u-s-a-drugs-can-be-produced-faster-cheaper-better-than-in-china/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/trump-admin-taps-startup-build-nation-s-first-stockpile-key-n1210011
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/trump-admin-taps-startup-build-nation-s-first-stockpile-key-n1210011
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/18/us/politics/trump-coronavirus-drug-manufacturing.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/peter-navarro-big-pharma-and-its-well-heeled-swamp-creatures-should-stop-being-divisive_3287136.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/peter-navarro-big-pharma-and-its-well-heeled-swamp-creatures-should-stop-being-divisive_3287136.html
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/04/is-the-entertainment-industry-a-modern-tool-of-chinese-economic-warfare/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/04/is-the-entertainment-industry-a-modern-tool-of-chinese-economic-warfare/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/05/soft-power-higher-education-and-economic-warfare/
https://freepressers.com/articles/cozy-ties-helped-as-china-infiltrated-universities-nationwide
https://www.theblaze.com/news/us-colleges-china-russia-donations
https://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2019/05/17/ngo-warns-china-using-hollywood-to-expand-authoritarian-reach/
https://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2019/05/17/ngo-warns-china-using-hollywood-to-expand-authoritarian-reach/
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China is training foreign officials to spread its political model, including how to ‘guide public opinion’ online

http://www.businessinsider.com/china-training-asean-officials-2018-7 

 

[ ] EP90, Enemies Within, Trevor Loudon

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591118978/

ep90_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Trevor_Loudon.pdf

Meet the U.S. Officials Now in China’s Sphere of Influence

https://www.thedailybeast.com/meet-the-us-officials-who-now-lobby-for-china

China is using the Washington swamp against us

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/05/14/china-is-using-washington-swamp-against-us/

Morning Consult Poll- US perceptions of China

https://d1d329da-dbb0-4cc9-b461-d7bd4ad09b4e.usrfiles.com/ugd/

d1d329_944692929ea44c2a92aad1686542329d.pdf

Joe Biden, Bought by China?
Democratic Party presidential candidate Joe Biden has said he welcomes Chinese intrusion into “all levels of 

[U.S.] government, classrooms, laboratories, athletic fields and boardrooms.”

https://thenationalpulse.com/news/biden-video-ccp-intrusion-us-government/

China is cheating on Obama-era stock market deal, Trump urged to intervene

https://justthenews.com/government/white-house/china-isnt-complying-obama-era-stock-market-deal-

trump-urged-intervene

Report: Biden Pulled Strings To Connect Hollywood Execs To Chinese Interests

https://thehollywoodconservative.us/articles/report-joe-biden-pulled-strings-to-connect-hollywood-

executives-to-chinese-interests

[ ] C’mon Man; Why is Biden So Wrong About China?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/cmon-man-why-is-biden-so-wrong-about-china/

Analyst: Biden’s comments on China ‘inexplicable, absolutely incorrect’

https://thehill.com/hilltv/442351-analyst-biden-china-comments-inexplicable-absolutely-incorrect

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.businessinsider.com/china-training-asean-officials-2018-7
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591118978/ep90_Economic_Battle_Plan
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591118978/ep90_Economic_Battle_Plan
https://www.thedailybeast.com/meet-the-us-officials-who-now-lobby-for-china
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/05/14/china-is-using-washington-swamp-against-us/
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6 facts about Hunter Biden’s business dealings in China

https://nypost.com/2019/10/10/6-facts-about-hunter-bidens-business-dealings-in-china/

How Joe Biden won friends in Hollywood by helping studios get their movies into China

https://www.latimes.com/politics/story/2019-07-17/joe-biden-money-hollywood-studios-china

Chinese Access to Our Markets
[ ] Press Release – MOMENTUM BUILDS FOR MAKING THE C.C.P. PLAY BY OUR RULES

https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/press-release-momentum-builds-for-making-the-c-c-p-play-

by-our-rules/

[ ] SEC PETITION: China Must Play By the Same Rules

https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/sec-petition-china-must-play-by-the-same-rules/

[ ] Joint Letter Calls on SEC and PCAOB to Ensure China Complies with U.S. Securities Laws and Regulations

https://presentdangerchina.org/2020/05/joint-letter-calls-on-sec-and-pcaob-to-ensure-china-complies/

[ ] EP69 Investing in Our Adversary - Roger Robinson

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1579043616/

ep69_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Roger_Robinson.pdf

Field Order: 051520 - China Broke it and Now Must Pay for It

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1589918318/

FO-051520_Economic_Battle_Plan™_China_Broke-It.pdf

[ ] The President is Right on China, but Is Wall Street Trying to Undermine Him?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/06/the-president-is-right-on-china-but-is-wall-street-trying-

to-undermine-him/

[ ] Why We May Have to Deregister (and Delist) Communist Chinese Shares from US Markets

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/05/why-we-may-have-to-deregister-and-delist-communist-

chinese-shares-from-us-markets/
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CCP Capitalizes on American Street Riots
Chinese propagandists seize on George Floyd protests

https://www.politico.com/news/2020/06/02/chinese-propagandists-seize-on-george-floyd-

protests-295662

Chinese state media editorial claims some in China ‘cheering’ George Floyd unrest online

https://www.foxnews.com/world/chinese-state-media-editorial-cheering-george-floyd-unrest-online

[ ] Social Panic, Street Riots, and a Political Crisis are the End Game

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/08/social-panic-street-riots-and-a-political-crisis-are-the-end-

game/

[ ] Chaos as Economic Warfare  https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/11/chaos-as-economic-warfare/

Washington Must End Chinas Fraud on our Markets

https://www.americansecurities.org/post/asa-opinion-washington-must-end-china-s-fraud-on-our-

markets

Patriot Investors Program
[ ] EP89, Reversing the CCP Curse, Dave Brat

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/

original/1590438879/ep89_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Dave_Brat-China.pdf

[ ] The Need for Patriotic Investors

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/05/the-need-for-patriotic-investors/

[ ] NSIC Institute  http://www.nsic.org/

[ ] CBN News: Financial Enemies Fighting for America’s Economic Collapse

https://www.nsic.org/cbn012315.html
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